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¹ AR (Abrasion Resistant - ARPET), which is a thin hardcoat applied to PET and Acrylic products.  AG (Anti-Glare) is an AR coating that is a bright satin 
hardcoat, abbreviated as AGARPET.  This AR coating is quite impressive in that steel wool will not leave scratch marks and the surface will hold up to 
most interior, vertical use as a final, finished surface.    
 
² PET (PolyEthylene Terephthalate), is a thin, hard plastic film (Mylar is a brand name of PET) is one of the few plastics in which we get incredible 
interlaminar adhesion bonds to our laminating resins.  This allows us to make laminates that are machinable via CNC carbide milling, CNC Laser, 
tablesaw and bandsaw.  It is only available up to .010" max thickness, so we often pre-laminate several layers for flatter top surfaces in our Textures.  
Without the AR coating, these PET laminates can be topcoated with 2K automotive urethane for interior trim, inlays, etc.   It can still delaminate with 
aggressive cutting processes or dull blades, so when cutting with a tablesaw, we recommend laminate grade negative-hook blades only, either triple 
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Dichrolam "Burl" Textures 
Black Sea Burl 
White Burl 
Titanium Burl 
Red Burl 
Fire Burl 
Caribbean Burl (Red Burl 
with white backing) 
Translucent / mirror  Burls 
(Red, Green) 

Red, Green, 
Blue, White 
layers only.  
Black backing is 
most common 
for opaque 
surfacing.  No 
backing for 
translucent, and 
mirror PET / 
Aluminum for 
allowing 
transmitted 
dichroic color 

Thin: PET, AR or 
AG, or epoxy for 
topcoating 
Thick:  acrylic or 
low CTE resin.   
For low cost 
option, omit top 
(no rigid cap 
sheet) for 
exposed 
textured surface 
(Phenolic or 
plywood as 
backer) 

2X, except 
phenolic or 
urethane 
backed.  
Raw, primed 
core films 
available for 
inlays which 
can be filled 
with clear 
resin of 
choice 

PET²/epoxy: 1/16, to 
1/8" 
Acrylic: 1/8, 3/16", 
1/4, 3/8", 1/2" etc. 
Example: 1/8" acrylic 
cap for 3/16" total 
thickness.   
Epoxy face with 
phenolic / urethane 
backers as thin as 
1/32" 
 
 

24 x 48 +  
Special 
orders 
possible up 
to 36" x 96".  
Narrow 
strips 
available for 
inlays. 
White / 
Titanium 
burl - 21 x 
48 max 

This Dichrolam product is hand 
made in a completely different 
method from our other 
laminates.  Patterns are 
manually done (not molded) 
and are completely random 
like burled wood and Opal.  
$95.00 - 195.00 psf  for 2X 
filled rigid panels. 
$0.50 - 95 per sq inch for low 
volume inlay stock in raw 
primed 1X optical core film 
that can be cut with razor / 
laser, then inlayed and resin 
poured. 

Dichrolam Molded 
Textures 
Long Wave 
Short Wave 
Sine Wave 
Verge Wave 
Bubbles 
Dune 
Fluted 
Droplets 
Custom molds 

Clear, Red, 
Green  and Blue 
dichroic,  
Opaque metallic 
/ borosilicate 
("Dune" etc).  
Translucent or 
Opaque based 
on backing 
(Black, White, 
Clear, Mirror, 
colored metallic 
etc.  

Glass, Acrylic, 
AR PET or 
uncoated PET 
for machinable / 
laser cut 
versions.   

2X most 
common with  
AR¹ PET. 
3X and 4X 
possible in 
acrylic for 
multistage 
laminations.   

1-1/2" max.  
 
Common thickness 
in PET² is 1/16" to 
1/8".   
Acrylic (2X) 1/8" up 
to 1-1/2" 
 

Varies 
according 
to mold. 36 
x 48 
standard, 
but 49 x 97 
possible 
 

This Dichrolam product is  
manufactured in our 
proprietary, patent - pending 
method from our hand made 
molds in-house.  Coolest 
makeup is dichroic with 
mirrored backing as 
transmitted colors come 
through face.      
$49.00 - 115.00 psf for 1X, 
$80.00 - 130.00 for 2X 

Chatoyant Carbon Fiber™ 
Solid panels  Multi layer 
Carbon Fiber molded into 
real wood figure*: 
6A Quilt,  
6A Flame / Curly 
Wild Ribbon Flame 
Bee's Wing Mottle 
Angelstep 
Burl 
 

Charcoal gray of 
Carbon Fiber 
with bright 
metallic "flash" of 
fiber reflection.  
Color enhanced 
by  dyed / candy 
topcoats 
and / or 
interleafing 
exotic material 
layers like 
metallics for 
damascus effect 
after machining. 
   

It is the 
substrate. 
 
Although the 
veneer can be 
adhered to any 
wood based 
substrate like 
solid wood or 
plywood / MDF, 
or G10 / phenolic 
micarta 

 .040" veneer, .125, 
.185, .250", .375 or 
laminated to itself for 
thicker panels.   
Additional thickness 
can be achieved by 
laminating to CCF to 
G10, Richlite, steel, 
aluminum etc.  or 
spending gobs of 
money making me 
laminate it thicker 
with special molds.      

20 x 72, 
and 13.5 x 
22.5   
No 
standard 
mold / 
panel size - 
based on 
certain 
patterns  

Molds were drawn based on 
top grade wood figure, then 
enhanced by John to kick up 
the grade to 6A, without "dead" 
spots common to natural 
wood.  Then the patterns are 
bookmatched in-mold.   
Chatoyance throughout full 
thickness, even with deep 
carve machining. 
$145.00 psf for veneer, and 
400.00 + psf in 1/8", and 
incrementally higher for 
thicker, < one sq ft orders 
(subject to change), and for 
metal foil / metallic interleaves.   

       

Chatoyant Carbon Fiber™ 
Resin Filled panels  
Resin filled, single layer 
chatoyant fiber molded to 
real wood figure: 
6A Quilt 
6A Flame / Curly 
Wild Ribbon Flame 
Bee's Wing Mottle 
Angelstep 
Burl 
 

Kevlar (Gold), or 
Carbon Fiber  
Color enhanced 
by dyed / candy 
topcoats or Pre-
filled Strafe 
coating for dual 
coloration within 
cavities prior to 
resin filling 

Epoxy, ready for 
scuff sanding to  
receive final 
topcoat 

1X possible 
with exposed 
texture for 
low cost 
surfacing, 
allowing 
topcoats 
direct onto 
texture. 
 

1/16" or less with 
tighter figure like 
Fiddleback, or up to 
1/8" with Quilt, and 
higher topography 
figure and more 3D 
depth 

36 x 72. 
Standard 
panel size  

Molds were drawn based on 
top grade wood figure, then 
enhanced by John to kick up 
the grade to 6A, without "dead" 
spots common to natural 
wood.  Then the patterns are 
bookmatched in-mold.   
 
$160.00 + psf in volume, 200 
psf for single unit guitar blanks 
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chip grind or 40° ATB like FS Tool XL4000 series blades with a feed rate of about 1" per second.  For acrylic laminations, always cut with acrylic side 
down on tablesaw so that teeth enter the laminate side first and exit on the acrylic side.      
 
³ All dichrolam products made with dichroic films will have nearly a full spectrum of color, so there is technically no "color" to choose from, just a range of 
dominant reflected colors.  Products are named based on reflected color at right angle view as in "Red Burl Clear" yet has no red when viewed in 
transmission.  All of our translucent dichroic laminations can be made opaque by laminating either Black or White opaque backing layers within the 
lamination.  Black brings out the dichroic reflection color only (as seen in Red Burl, Black Sea, etc).  White shows softened reflection color and some 
transmitted color reflected back to viewer, as in the case of Caribbean Burl.  ALL ORDERS CUSTOM MADE AND INDIVIDUALLY QUOTED TO 
CUSTOMER SPECIFICATIONS, VOLUMES, SUBSTRATE AND FABRICATION SPECS, THEREFORE THE SQUARE FOOT PRICING IS SIMPLY A 
GUIDE FOR ESTIMATING, AND DOES NOT INCLUDE IN-HOUSE FABRICATION, EDGEWORK, CRATING OR SHIPPING.  EIGHT SQUARE FOOT 
MINIMUM ORDER, or $250.00 PLEASE. 
 
*Never machine carbon fiber without respiratory protection like dual filter NIOSH approved respirators, even when cleaning dust.  Best practice is to 
machine CF in enclosed negative pressure (vacuum dust collection) CNC machine and / or with water irrigation like a waterfeed lap.  When dry sanding 
wear appropriate respirator and use vacuum dust collection.   Diamond tooling is best for solid CF, but black Silicon Carbide abrasives work well, but will 
get dull fast.  Harbor Freight diamond infused rubber discs for 100 to 1000 grit work VERY well, and do not get dull.  Topcoat brings out best "pop" of 
chatoyance, but smoothing through 1000 + (Trizact) then polishing with heavy cut automotive compounds on foam pads reveals chatoyance nearly like 
with topcoats.  Some have even coated CF with a thin layer of CA glue, then polished up to high gloss.        
 

Solid CCF panel info: 
 
All molds made to form Dichrolam Molded Textures or Chatoyant Carbon Fiber panels can be customized to a customers individual specified 
design for added cost but true exclusivity.  For example, if a customer has a repeat pattern design like a gauge cluster panel in a supercar or 
yacht, and wants the waves / pattern to follow and enhance the design, or logo to repeat within the design, then molds can be made to form 
the pattern in the fiber panel so that the chatoyance waves match a radius, circle around openings, or any customer design etc.  Then the dxf 
file for the mold can be emailed to that customer for CNC milling of the scales to the exact outlines.   
 
Machining info for CCF:  
 
See "CCF stock list" for primary fabrication doc. It is always advisable to abrade the CF to size rather than cut it with fluted cutters, as the CF is 
structurally identical to figured wood, and will chip likewise in the same manner.  If shaping with fluted carbide cutters, always cut where the shearing 
action is "petting the hair of the dog", which is nearly impossible during perimeter cutting, so climb cutting is recommended, or multi-step cutting.  
Carbide or diamond abrasive burrs are better than fluted cutters to eliminate chipping.  Drilling holes must be done with wet diamond glass drills, or 
carbide brad point bits.  Most curve shaping is easily done with abrasives (belts, drums, etc).  Trizact and other structured abrasives work very well for 
fine smoothing prior to buffing, or common automotive wet sandpaper.    
 
When machining the metallic and / or metal foil interleaf versions, care must be taken to abrade only (no fluted cutters), and do not get the CF / metal hot 
or the metal foil will expand and delaminate.  Dry machining with sharp abrasives will shape the CF / foil composite well, and wet machining on a lap is 
even better.  Cut oversize with coarse diamond (tile, stone, ring saw, etc) or carbide blades, then abrade down to final shape with sharp abrasives.  
 
As stated earlier, best high gloss polish can be gained with heavy cut automotive compounds on foam pads like 3M Perfect - It®, or McGuires Ultra Cut 
compound. I have tried white rouge, cerium oxide, plastic stick compounds etc, and ultra cut glosses faster without overheating, even glossing up the 
epoxy interlayers in our metallic interleaf CF better than anything else.     
 


